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Women
crime*

as
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of

Some findingsfromthe first
Australian
national

crime victims survey

In one of the largest social surveys ever undertaken in Australia, the
Australian Bureau of Statistics conducted during 1975 18,694 interviews in
randomly selected houses throughout the country to ascertain what propor
tion of the population had been victims of crimes of various types.Earlier
surveysbyWilson and Brown1 and Congalton and Najman2 on much smaller
samples inQueensland and New SouthWales respectivelyare no match for
the size, scope and response rate from theBureau study.
The survey has been a goldmine of significantcriminological findings,as
evidenced by theeightpapers thepresentauthors,with others,have writtenon
it.3Looking back over themasses of data which have been generated, it is a
reasonable conclusion that the variable which has been most consistently
predictiveof the relationshipsexplored has been sex.The purpose of thispaper
is to highlightsome of these findingson women as victims of crime. Some of
them,we believe, are revealing for those who are interested in a feminist

*

This paper was made possible by the generous assistence and cooperation given to theAustralian
Instituteof Criminology by the staffof theAustralian Bureau of Statistics.
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analysis of Australian society. The present authors will not attempt to
demonstrate theirunsophisticated grasp of feministtheorythroughan effortto
We simplypre
intergratethe findings intoa coherent theoretical framework.
sent the empirical findingsas a resource for thosewho might be competent to
undertake such a task.

The sample
multi-stage area samplewere selected
Dwellings for inclusion in the stratified
fromall parts ofAustralia excluding theNorthern Territory,rural regions,and
locationswith a population of less than 500 people. Of 10,500 dwelling sites
originally selected, 9,200 contained effectivehouseholds, of which 8,414 pro
vided data for the survey.These households contained 18,694 persons aged 15
years and over, each ofwhom supplied some data. The remarkablehousehold
response rate of 91.5 per cent isonly possible, of course, ina surveywhich has
the legal authorityof the Bureau of Statistics.4

The crimes
Interviewdata were gathered on all victimisationsduring the previous twelve
months for ten typesof crime:
Break and enter: breaking into and enteringa dwelling and then commit
tingor intendingto commit a crime in that dwelling.
Motor vehicle theft: stealing or illegallyusing a motor vehicle or using a
motor vehicle without authorisation.

Theft: stealingwithout threateningor using violence or force to any person
or property.

Fraud, forgery, false pretences: all types of fraud, forgery,uttering (cir
culating any fraudulentdocument or money), falsificationof records, false
pretences and all offences involving false claims, deception, trickery,
cheating or breaches of trust.
Rape and attempted rape: all rape, attempted rape and assault with intent
to rape. Only femaleswere asked about rape victimisation.
Robbery: stealingwhich involves the threator use of actual violence or
force

to a person

or property.

Assault: unlawful attack by one person upon another for thepurpose of in
flictingbodily injury.
Nuisance calls: threats,abuses, indecent calls and other nuisance calls by
telephone.
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Peeping: only femaleswere asked iftheyhad been spied upon by a 'peeping
Tom'.

Indecent exposure: only femaleswere asked ifa male had 'indecentlyexpos
ed' himself in frontof them.
For all offences exceptmotor vehicle theftan attempt counts equally with
an actual offence.Thefts inconnectionwith breaking and enteringare only in
cluded in 'break and enter'.
Standard

error

With a sample of such magnitude problems of statistical inference loom less
large thanmost social science data. Nevertheless, with less common typesof
crime,marginals can become quite small.As a matter of policy theBureau of
Statisticswill not make available raw data on the number of actual victimisa
tionsof each typewithin the sample. Instead we are providedwith estimates
weighted from the sample for the number of victimisationsnationally. There
can be no doubt that the Bureau's weighted national estimate is a superior
statistic to the raw figure.The weighting procedure is such that raw figures
from differentgeographical areas will be multiplied by differentweights
depending on theproportionof thepopulation of thenation livingin thatarea,
and the response rate.
While theweighting procedure provided a superior statistic itdoes create
some complexity for the social scientistwho might be interestedin calculating
a conventional test of statistical significance.Tests of significancehave not
been calculated for each comparison made in this paper. However, Table 1
provides the standard errors for survey estimates of the number of victimisa
tionsof each type.
Tabie 1
Approximate standard error percent forsurvey estimates of numbers of
victimisations inAustralia for 1975
number of

Standard
error

victimisations

percent

Estimated

Break and enter

Motor vehicle theft
Fraud,

forgery, false pretences

Rape and attemptedrape
Robberywith violence
Nuisance

calls

Indecent exposure

146,500

8.5

9.8
62,700
Theft 609,900 3.4
8.6
214,100

26.5
7,800
18.6
14,200
Assault 191,50013.6
11.3

1,612,594

Peeping 127,892 27.5
15.1

26,366
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It can be seen fromTable 1 that the survey estimate of thenumber of break
and enter victimisationsoccurring inAustralia during 1975was 146,500. The
approximate percent standard erroron thisestimate is 8.5 percent.This means
that the standard error is 8.5 percent of 146,500, i.e. 12,500.Discounting non
sampling errors, thereare thereforeabout two chances in three that the true
number of break and enters inAustralia during 1975 fellbetween 134,000 and
159,000; and about nineteen chances in twenty that it fell between 121,500
and 171,500.

The question of Australia's rape rate
Police reportedrape ratesper 100,000 population are four to five timesas high
in theUnited States as inAustralia.5 Itwas thereforea surprisingfindingthat
the victim reported rape rate from theAustralian surveywas slightlyhigher
than the rate from the 1975 US National Crime Victims Survey. The dif
ference in rape rates was minimal, the rate being 86 per 100,000 in the
American survey and 95 per 100,000 in theAustralian survey.6Itwould be
misleading to use the figures to argue that the rape rate is in fact higher in
Australia,

because

the standard

error on

the Australian

estimate

is 26.5

per

cent,more than the observed differencefrom theAmerican figures.7
Nevertheless, the figurescan support the conclusion that rape, unlikemost
other typesof crime, shows no significantdifference in victim reported rates
between Australia and theUnited States.8A considerable part of the explan
ation for the fact that there are dramatic differences between US and
Australian rape rates forpolice statistics,but none forvictimisationestimates,
probably lieswith the fact thatAustralian rape victims are less likely than
American victims to report theoffence to thepolice. Table 2 shows thepercen
tage of offenceswhich are reported to thepolice to be very similaron each of

Comparison

Table 2
of percentage offvictimisations reported for the US versus
Australian National Crime Surveys off1975
Victim

USAustralian
Victim
Survey

Survey

%

%

Break and enter (Householdsonly)
Motor vehicle theft 91 87
Theft
56 28
Rape and attemptedrape
Robberywith violence 53 54
Assault 45 43

6049
27

34
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fence typeon which theUS and Australian data are comparable, theonly ex
ception being rape. Twice as many of theUS rape victims reported theirvic
timisation to the police.9
The discrepancy between thepolice recordedand victim reportedrape rates
should not only be interpretedin termsof the low reportabilityrate for rape.
The survey estimate of the number of crimes actually reportedwas 2,200,
while police records show only 803 rapes being reported in the country for the
same year.While the formerisan estimate of crime reportedby all people not
living in rural areas of theNorthern Territory and not under 15 years of age,
the police figures include people living in the rural areas, theNorthern Ter
ritoryand under 15. Extreme caution iswarranted with the survey estimate,
however. The standard erroron the estimate of 2,200 is 41.7 percent.Never
theless, the figuresprovide grounds for suspicion thatmany incidentswhich
are regardedas rape by thevictim and reportedas such to thepolice are either
not regarded as rape by the police or for some other reason are not officially
recorded by them.
It is not our intention to suggest that the victim-reportedestimate of the
rape rateof 95 per 100,000 per annum is the 'true' rape rate.Nevertheless, we
do suggest that it is likelyto be closer to the reality than the rate published on
the basis of police statistics for the same period (5.9 per 100,000).10Un
doubtedly, therewould have been women in the samplewho had been victims
of rape and who were not only unwilling to report this to thepolice, but also
unwilling to report it to an interviewer from the Bureau of Statistics.
Moreover, therewould have been cases which by lawwere instancesof rape
but which were not constituted as such by the respondent (perhaps the
incidentwas constitutedas 'seduction').There may also have been cases where
incidentswere reportedas rapeswhich do not fallwithin the legal definition
(perhaps, for example, because itoccurred within marriage).11
Victim surveys almost invariablyproduce higher estimates of crime rates
thanpolice statistics.In thepresent survey thevictim survey rates ranged from
a minimum of twice the published police recorded rates in the case of 'break
and enter' to a maximum of sixteen times thepolice recorded ratewith rape.12
Notwithstanding the error invictim surveys, it is reasonable to conclude that
the 'true' rape rate is many times the rate derived from police statistics.
Moreover, the data suggest that it is unreasonable to assume that the
Australian rape rate isany lower than in thatnation where women live in fear
of walking alone at night, theUnited States. This, in spiteof the fact that the
rates formany other serious forms of crime, such as murder, are unques
tionablyhigher in theUnited States.
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Women as victimsof other types of crime
It can be seen fromTable 3 thatexcluding rape,peeping and indecentexposure
(offencesforwhich, according to the surveydesign, only women could be vic
tims)men were generallymore likelythanwomen to report that theyhad been
victimsof serious crimes.The highervictimisation ratesofmales for 'breakand
enter' is in part a reflectionof the fact that familieswere most likely to
nominate a male as the owner of the house and thereforethe person most
likely to be classified as having been victimised. Itwas only on nuisance calls
that the data showed a significantlyhigher rate of victimisation among
women.

Table 3
Victimisation rates per 100,000 population 15 and over by sex
Males
Break
Motor

and enter
vehicle theft

2851.9
715.3
1265.8
262.1

Theft 8854.8 5909.4

forgery, false pretences
Rape and attempted rape
Robbery with violence
Fraud,

Nuisance
Peeping
Indecent

Females

calls

186.4
Assault

4145.7
1065.4
?
168.0
173.6
3775.4

847.9

10516.9
28170.7
?

exposure

?

3045.4

627.9

There were many interestingfindingsarising froma furtherbreakdown of
victimisation rates according to both sex and various third variables. For
example, women over fortyyears of age were far less likely to be victims of
indecent exposure or rape thanwomen under forty.The most dramatic dif
ferencewas according tomarital status. For males itwas true thatmen who
were separated or divorced were more likelyto be victims of crime thanmen
who were now married, never married or widowed. However, with females
these differencesreach extraordinaryproportions.Table 4 shows the strength
of the association between being separated or divorced and being a victim of
various types of crime forwomen. The assault rate, for example, was a
remarkable47 timesas high among separated or divorcedwomen as compared
with married women. In part, thismay be because married women were less
likely to interpretan instance of assault by theirhusband as a crime.
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Table 4
Victimisation rates per 100,000 by marital status for females only
Never
Married

Break and enter
Motor vehicle theft
Fraud,

forgery, false pretences

Rape and attemptedrape
Robberywith violence
Nuisance calls
Indecent

exposure

1220.8
230.2
8346.7
Theft
1254.7

313.9
270.4
925.1
Assault
12685.4
2801.1
Peeping
1764.3

Now
Married

Widowed

22.6
267.3
5069.8
1021.6

128.1
143.7
254.4
30146.8
2608.8
404.9

1880.5
914.1
86.2
3466.9
260.9

556.8
63.1
136.6
64.1
23806.7
3549.5
825.9

?

Separated
Divorced

5222.3
16599.6
3491.0

380.5
11972.4
91253.0
11247.4

The reportingof crimes to thepolice by

women

Sex differenceswere not great in the propensity to report offences to the
police.13Across all offence types,43.7 percent of crimeswith a male victim
were reportedcompared with 38.7 percent of the crimeswith a female victim.
Since the offences forwhich only female victimswere counted were offences
of low reportability (e.g. rape), on comparable offencesmales and females
evidenced generally similarpatternsof reportingto thepolice. Assault was the
dramatic exception to this tendency.While 52.9 percent of the assault vic
timisationson males were reported to the police, for only 19.9 percent of
assaults on femaleswere the police notified. It is possible thatmany of the
assaults against females occurred within families. This possibility becomes
more plausible when one considers the reasons which women gave for not
reportingtheirassault victimisations.
Across all other offence types,sex differencesby reasons fornot reporting
offences to thepolice were generallyunremarkable.14
Table 5 shows that these
differenceswere marked forassault victimisations.Feminist scholarswho have
attached special importance to the offence of spouse assault might take par
ticular interestin the pattern of these differences.
Women were farmore likelythanmen to fail to reportassault because they
Thought itwas private not criminal' (22.4 percent versus 4.3 percent of the
reasons given).Women were also more likelythanmen to fail to reportassault
because they 'Did not want harm or punishment to come to theoffender' (6.0
percent versus 3.6 percent).Women were more likely to say that theywere
Too confused or upset to notify the police' (9.2 percent versus 1.6 percent),
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Table 5
for non-reporting assault by sex*

Reasons

Male
Reasons
Police

discovered

not want

1.3

to take time
to harm/punish

Did not want
offender

0.0

5.2

incident

Somebodyelse notified

Did

Female

% %

4.9
0.0

0.9

6.0
3.6

of reprisal 6.3 7.6
itwas private not criminal
Thought
Police could not do anything
7.2
Police would not bother

Afraid

or upset

4.3
22.4
3.4

to notify

Too

confused

Not

sure offenders would

police

be caught

Offendersthoughttobe children

Would

situation

handle

1.9
17.1
7.1

21.0

trivial
Other reason

24.7

19.2
Total

*

'No answers'

have been excluded

1.6 9.2
3.9
0.7

6.4 0.0

themselves

Too

6.3

7.8

100.2

99.8

in the calculation

of percentages

that they 'Would not bother since offenders thought to be children' (6.4 per
cent versus 0.0 percent),and that 'Somebody else was notified instead' (4.9 per
cent versus 1.3 percent).The latterreason possibly reflectsthe fact that some
women

were

reporting

assaults

to women's

refuges.

In contrast,

men

were

markedly more likelythanwomen to fail to reportassault because 'The victim
would handle the situation himself (17.1 percent versus 1.9 percent) or
because the offencewas 'Too trivial' (21.0 percent versus 7.1 percent).
In general, it can be said that the reasons thatwomen give for failing to
report assaults to the police reflecta greater concern for protecting the of
fender,while reasons given bymen reflecta greater self-assuranceand a belief
that theproblem could be resolvedwithout official intervention.Itmay be that
unusual sex differencesappear for assault because this offence, like rape, is
very much a manifestation of traditional patterns of male/female domina
tion/subordination.

Sex of the offender
Crime victimswere asked in the surveywhether theycould identifythe sex of
theoffender.Table 6 shows that in theoverwhelmingmajority of cases where
the offender could be identified it was a male. Not one of the 18,694
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respondents to the surveyhad been the victimof a female robberacting alone
without the assistance of a male. As ifconfirmationwere needed, the data
show ina way that isuncontaminated by any supposed 'chivalry'biases in the
administrationof justice thatoffendersare overwhelminglymale.15
Table 6
Sex of offenders)*
Male
%
Break and enter 87 4 9
Motor vehicletheft 94 ? 6
Theft
Fraud,

'No answers'

Fear

14

79
79

7

10

and 'don't knows' have been excluded

of crime among

and female
%

139 78

forgery, false pretences

?
Robberywith violence 93 7
Assault
Nuisance calls 87 11 2
*

Both male

Female
%

11

in the calculation

of percentages.

women

One question in theNational Crime Victims Survey asked: 'Ifyou are walking
out alone inyour neighbourhood at nightwould you feelvery safe, reasonably
safe, somewhat safe, or very unsafe?' Braithwaite, Biles and Whitrod16were
able to show thatAustralians were generally relativelyunconcerned about
crime and feltsafe in theirneighbourhoods.However, by far thebest predictor
of feelingunsafe walking alone in the neighbourhood at nightwas sex (see
Table 7). Of those survey respondentswho said theyfeltvery unsafe, 89.1 per
cent were women. Surveys from other countries also produce findings in
dicating greater fear of crime among women.17
Table 7
How safe individuals feel walking alone*
night, by sex
Male

Female

%

Reasonably
Somewhat
Very

safe
unsafe

43.5
Very safe
48.2

%

15.9

Total
100.0
*

'No answers'

and

Total

%

11.026.7
47.7

6.2 25.4
2.1

unsafe

in their neighbourhood at

'don't knows' have been excluded

47.9
16.2
9.2
100.0
in the calculation

100.0
of percentages.
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We have seen, however, thatwith the exception of sex offences,women
have generally lower rates of self-reportedcriminal victimisation thanmen. It
may be that even thoughwomen are less likelyto be victimsofmost typesof
crime, the few crimes of which they disproportionately are the victims are
crimeswhich are inordinatelyfear-provoking.This is especially trueof rape.
One is remindedof Brownmiller's forcefulstatement:
to generate fear must
Man's
discovery that his genitalia could serve as a weapon
rank as one of the most important discoveries of prehistoric times along with the
use of fire and the first crude stone axe. From prehistoric times to the present, I
believe rape has played a critical function. It is nothing more nor less than a
conscious

process

of intimidation by which

all men

keep all women

in a state of

fear.18

The objective reality of rape, bad as it is, is surely of less importance to
women than theway that fearof rape hems them intoa protected day-to-day
existence. The findingsof theNational Crime Victims Survey are suggestive
that, rape notwithstanding,the inordinatefearof crime among women isnot
somuch a functionof theobjective riskswhich theyconfrontwhen compared
tomen, but rathera concretemanifestation of the ideological importance ina
sexist culture of keepingwomen dependent on men forprotection.
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8 See Braithwaite and Biles, 'CrimeVictimisation inAustralia: A
Comparison with theU.S.1, op.
cit.. The other major exception apart from rape is car theft.
9 The standard erroron the estimates of the number of
non-reported victimisations is 33.3 percent,
even higher than the standard erroron the total number of victimisations.Moreover, 'no answer'
and 'don't know' responses have been excluded fromTable 2, as in all other tables in this paper.
Since these responseswere more common in theAustralian survey, theAustralian percentages are
artifactually slightly lower than they should be in comparison to theAmerican figures.
10 See footnote 5. This police statisticwhich is usually quoted is per 100,000 total population,
whereas the victimisation statistic isper 100,000 population 15 and over not living in rural areas
or theNorthern Territory. Apart from the exclusion of theNothern Territory (which has a high
crime rate), these factors serve tomake the victim survey rates artificiallyhigher than the police
reported rate.
11Undoubtedly, the
reportingof rape inmarriage as rape would be unusual. This example was
chosen, however, because it illustrateshow even an error-freevictim surveymethodology would
not produce a 'true' rape ratewhich was satisfactory to feminists.
12 See Braithwaite and Biles, 'CrimeVictimization inAustralia: A Comparison with theU.S.', op.
cit., fora discussion of themeaning of thesedifferences. In particular, the reservationsof footnote
10 above must be kept inmind.
13 For a detailed breakdown of thisdata see Biles and Braithwaite, 'CrimeVictims and the Police',
op. cit.
14 Ibid.
is For a discussion of the 'chivalry'biases in the administration of justice see J. Scutt, 'TheMyth of
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16 op. cit.
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